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What is MatDispens?

There has been a tenfold growth in the use of 
Adhesives, Sealants, Tapes, Silicones and PU 
in the manufacturing process and traditional 
manufacturing methods are being replaced 
with dispensing and dosing at most stages in 
manufacture of a product.

Adhesives are extensively used in automobiles and aircraft 
manufacturing due to their weight reduction and fuel 
efficiency benefits. Worldwide government regulations to 
curb rising pollution levels and fuel efficient vehicles  
expected to further boost demand

Medical & hygiene is expected to grow at the highest CAGR, 
in terms of value, owing to an increase in the demand for 
PPE, medical supplies, masks, ventilators, filtration devices, 
personal hygiene & paper products.

The surge in packages shipped has driven demand for 
adhesive tape and other materials used to keep packages 
safe during shipment. With consumers prioritizing online 
shopping in future, consumption of tape is on the upswing.

MatDispens is a new exhibition and conference on Adhesives and related Dispensing, 

Metering, Mixing equipment used across diverse industries.

Market trends

Post pandemic rise in demand



The changing face of manufacturing ...

So, join us and discover a universe of rich opportunities by connecting with a unique 

audience of professionals. 

•  Meet and connect with customers waiting to find solutions you provide

•  Re-establish the connection with existing customers 

•  Strengthen or establish your brand 

•  Learn what competitors are doing 

•  Create a fresh database of sales leads

Consumer preferences for flawless, miniature, efficient, safe, light and durable products with curved 
shapes is redefining manufacturing processes.

Manufacturers are using diverse materials, requiring superior, safe and invisible fastening and bonding 
technologies.

Precise and reliable dispensing equipment has become crucial for all mass production applications — 
from sealing mobile phones to building automobiles.

2020 the pandemic struck and physical events were cancelled globally. MatDispens was held 

online for the first time. For more details click here.

2021 is the year to reboot as the industry has not had such a meeting place for almost 
two years. 

Getting back to business

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SLPFVdjeKr53u9QrI_S36AcwqDQJN19h/view?usp=sharing


The entire value chain of bonding
Exhibitor segments

Visitor segments

•  Adhesives and Sealants: Cyanoacrylates, Hot-melt, Anaerobic, Pressure Sensitive, Conductive  
Adhesives, Polyurethane PU, Silicones, Epoxy, Resins, Accelerators, Primers and Activators

• Adhesive Tapes: Bonding and Masking Tapes, Thread Sealing, Packaging, Electrical,  Insulation, 
Electrostatic Discharge Tapes

• Dispensing & Dosing Systems: Fluid Dispensers, Hot melt application systems, Dosing Pumps,  
Metering & monitoring equipment, Consumables and accessories – Syringes, cartridges, needles, 
barrels, nozzles, tips

•  Related equipment: UV Light Curing equipment, Heat Curing, Drying machines, Mixing systems, 
Spraying Systems

•   Dispensing Automation: Dispensing robots and attachments, Servo Controllers, PLC, Touchscreen 
HMI, Vision Inspection Systems, System Integrators

•   Automotive
• Electric Vehicles
• Battery Manufacturing
• Aerospace
• Display Screens Manufacturing
• LED / Lighting Manufacturing
• Packaging
• Medical and Hygiene industry
• Wind & Solar
• Electronics assembly & manufacturing



Innovative participating 
options

For exhibitors keen to get back to a face 
to face environment to showcase their 
products and services.

December 16–18, 2021 

Online package as mentioned above, coupled with a 
physical booth at the onsite exhibition (managed by the 
organizer for you).

For exhibitors who are unable to travel, we offer an online 
participation option to engage with customers online.

Pre-show:  3 days (13–15 Dec): Discover and re-connect

Show days:  3 days (16–18 Dec): Interact and do business

Post show:  5 days (19–23 Dec): Extended time to 
    continue online meetings

Onsite

Online

Hybrid (Online + Onsite)



What MatDispens 2021 offers

• 11 days of online engagement (3 pre-show, 3 show days and 5 days post-show)

• Meaningful interactions through text, audio and video channels

•  Detailed dashboard view with real time statistics on visitor numbers, retention, 
   resource utilisation, leads, interactions and engagement metrices 

•  Various options for sponsorships and creating brand awareness & visibility

•  Industry leader talks, workshops, focused meeting groups and upskilling sessions

•  OSA live stream yard – one of its kind digital TV programmed for 3 days with 
   live actions, pre-recorded meetings, interviews and panel discussions about the expo

Besides the onsite participation the 2021 edition has unique online options via the 
One Step Ahead (OSA) approach to bridge the gap. Exhibitors and visitors can now 
improve interactions, engagements and learnings in the new normal. This 
approach provides a seamless integrated experience via online and hybrid formats.

Hybrid format
Hybrid is an option for those exhibitors who are unable to participate in the physical show and are keen to interact with the online as well as the onsite visitors. 
Under the OSA Bridge feature, online exhibitors will get a fully furnished company booth with trained staff and laptop to connect themselves with the visitor on a 
video call and attend to queries during trade show hours.

Online format



Pricing & Packages

Free Regular price: ` 42,000
Early bird price: ` 37,500

Regular price: ` 105,000
Early bird price: ` 95,000

Onsite Participation Online Participation
(Basic)

Online Participation
(Premium)

Hybrid Participation*
(Onsite + Online)

  Company details

  1 product listing

  1 login id

  Smart analytics 
   dashboard

  Product views 
  Brochure download 
  Likes

Upgrade to premium for 
additional benefits

  The minimum stand size is 9 m2

  Shell-scheme packages at     
   additional cost are mandatory 
   for stands smaller than 24 m2

  Co-exhibitor fees of ` 18,900 
   is applicable

  Company details 

  5 product listings

  4 login ids

  Powerful smart analytics 
   dashboard

  Product views 
  Brochure download 
  Likes 

  Visitor details

  Live interaction with visitors

  Business e nquiries from buyers 

  Pre-fixed meetings

Includes online premium participation 
benefits 

+ 
Live interaction with online and onsite 

visitors 

  6 m2 shell scheme

  1 laptop with internet 
    connection

  1 trained service staff

  Business card collection

  Distribution of printed  
   collaterals

Register to participate

Early bird offer closes September 17, 2021

* Hybrid participation option is introduced for those exhibitors who are unable to physically exhibit. The booth will be exclusively 
managed by the organizer. Exhibitor‘s representatives / products are not permitted inside these booths.

Note: Taxes of 18% will be charged extra

Regular price/m2 
Shell - `14,500 / Bare - `13,020

Early bird price/m2

Shell - `11,350 / Bare - `10,800

https://mmiconnect.in/app/matdispens-2021/auth/login


Additional online features

* Taxes of 18% will be charged extra

For Basic and Premium Package

For Premium Package

30 minutes live / 

pre-recorded videos
`12,000

Additional product listing `4,000 per product

Additional login `2,000 per login

Social media integration `12,000

   15 minutes product / 
  technical presentation

`4,000



Industry speak
Buyer‘s testimonialsExhibitor testimonials

Today, there are too many general purpose shows. Whereas MatDispens is 
very tightly ‘focussed’ on a definite user profile. That really makes sense to 
me!

Mr. Suprotik Das, President, The Adhesives and Sealants 
Association

MatDispens is a great show. I’m impressed with the sharp industry focus of 
exhibit profiles including robotics, automation, and many other high-
technologies. I also got to network with new companies I had never met 
before.

Mr. Indrajit Malvade, Senior Lead Engineer Manufacturing  
Services, JOHN DEERE India Private Limited

There was a huge emphasis helping each individual exhibitor to obtain their 
target audience. This is missing in most other shows today.

Mr. Anoop Thampy, Managing Director, DOPAG India

I’m here to find solutions for dispensing automation systems to optimize our 
production capacity while maintaining quality during peak order time. 
MatDispens really helped us gain instant access to the solutions we need.

Mr. Pravin Mule, Manager Purchase, Bajaj Auto Limited

In today’s era of specialization, MatDispens has really contributed by 
bringing the total ecosystem of dispensing together. It’s a great  
experience!

Mr. Dilip Rane, Country Manager, OK International

A great array of technologies we use under one roof really adds value to my 
time at MatDispens. I’m really impressed with the focus of the show, the 
organization and the technologies on display.

Mr. Rajieev Purao, Sr. Manager Projects (CME), Mahindra & 
Mahindra Ltd.



Plan of the fair ground 

Founded in 2007 as wholly owned subsidiary of Messe München, Messe Muenchen India Pvt. 
Ltd. is one of the leading organizers of trade fairs in India with an extensive portfolio of B2B 
trade fairs covering various sectors: bauma CONEXPO India, electronica India, productronica 
India, drink technology India, LASER World of PHOTONICS INDIA, Intersolar India/The Smarter 
“E” India, IFAT India, analytica Anacon India/India Lab Expo, Pharma Pro Pack, Indian Ceramics, 
Smart Card Expo, MatDispense, VR-tech India, World Tea & Coffee Expo, Pack Mach Asia 
Expo and AirCargo India. Messe Muenchen India works closely with industry stakeholders to 
develop well researched trade fairs encapsulating the latest trends and innovations dominating 
the industry. Headquartered in Mumbai with offices in New Delhi, Bengaluru, and Hyderabad, 
Messe Muenchen India connects global competence by bringing professionals together for 
business, learning and networking. 

Connect with us on

Layout of Bangalore International Exhibition Centre

Bangalore International Exhibition Centre (BIEC) complements its 77,200 square meters of 
covered space in five aesthetically and functionally designed exhibition halls. The food court 
and other support services for exhibitor and visitor comfort, all within the same complex, 
make BIEC a unique and most sought after exhibition centre in India.

The Location

About Messe Muenchen India



Organizer information

Messe Muenchen India Pvt. Ltd.
Unit No. 762/862, Solitaire Corporate Park, Building No. 7, 6th Floor, 
167, Guru Hargovindji Marg, Andheri (East), Mumbai – 400 093
Tel.: +91 22 4255 4700  | URL: www.mat-dispens.com

To participate contact

INTERNATIONAL:
Ms. Anne Dautremant, 
Senior Exhibition Manager
T : +49 89 949-20322 
F : +49 89 949-9720322
E : anne.dautremant@messe-muenchen.de
 

INDIA:
Ms. Geeta Bandivadekar, 
Business Manager 
T : + 91 22 4255 4775 
M : +91 98209 61107
E : geeta.bandivadekar@mm-india.in
 


